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Farming and renewable energy working together
Stubbo Solar Farm is a proposed 400-megawatt (MW) renewable energy generator situated 10 kilometres
north of the historic mining town of Gulgong, in the Mid-Western Regional Council LGA.
The land involved in the proposed site has

been used for sheep grazing for much of the
past 150 years. If the project proceeds, rows
of photovoltaic (PV) panels will be installed
on trackers mounted on the ground and
spaced 5 to 12 metres apart.

Increasing experience in NSW with co-

location of sheep grazing and solar farms
suggests the vegetation cover across the

site will recover quickly once construction
is completed. This will provide ample

opportunity for sheep grazing, maintaining
the region’s close agricultural connection

to the land and also helping to manage the
costs of maintaining the site.

About the proposal

The 400MW solar farm will produce about
one million megawatt hours of clean

local waterways, which are to be retained

The project is expected to create about 400

energy to power 150,000 typical NSW

The potential visual impact from the solar

and up to ten long-term jobs over the life

the topography of the site, the surrounding

and contracting opportunities for local

dwellings. Where there is any visual change,

The project is being proposed by UPC\AC

reduce any impact and ﬁnd a solution that

approved by the NSW Government.

renewable electricity each year, enough
homes. It will help reduce greenhouse gas

emissions by more than 600,000 tonnes of

CO2 each year, equivalent to taking 190,000
cars off the road.

The proposed development is located

across two areas that are separated by a

large parcel of native bushland and minor

and avoided.

construction jobs over a two year period

farm on neighbours will be minimised due

of the project. It will also create business

vegetation and the distance to nearby

businesses and suppliers.

we are keen to work with our neighbours to

Renewables Australia and has recently been

beneﬁts them and the solar farm.

UPC\AC Renewables Australia is an experienced renewable energy developer. It is a joint venture between the
UPC Renewables Group and AC Energy (a subsidiary of the Ayala Corporation).
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Project facts

400 construction jobs over a two year
period and up to 10 jobs over the life
of the project.

Single axis tracking technology, and new
electrical substation connecting to an existing
transmission line.

Capable of producing one million megawatt
hours of clean renewable energy, enough to
power 150,000 homes and deliver more than
600,000 tonnes of annual CO2 reduction.

Project beneﬁts

Local workers, businesses and suppliers
will be prioritised for work opportunities
where possible.

Agricultural production to continue on site.

Development of a Voluntary Planning
Agreement with Mid-Western Council to
support community projects.

200 MWh Battery Energy Storage
System to supply power during
high demand periods and help
stabilise the electricity network.

Helps place downward pressure on
wholesale electricity prices.

Helps meet state and federal climate
change targets and Australia’s
international obligations.

Project site
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Stubbo is a small locality located north
east of Gulgong and about 115 kilometres
east of Dubbo. It is situated in the Central
Western Tablelands Region of NSW, within
the Mid-Western Regional Council LGA.
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mounted solar (PV) modules or panels

that are made up of silicon-based solar

cells. The cells convert sunlight into Direct
Current (DC) energy that is converted to

R9

underground cables to an electricity substation
and injected into the main electricity grid via
an existing transmission line.

The rows of panels will be installed on a
single axis tracking system that follows
the path of the sun, allowing for the

maximisation of solar energy production
across the site. A battery energy storage
system has also been approved.
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Study area

Proposed development footprint

Sensitive receivers: Associated

Indicative temporary construction ancillary
facilities (site compound, laydown area and
car park)

Environmental exclusion zones

Sensitive receivers: Non-associated

Indicative access across EEZ

Vegetation to be removed

Proposed operational infrastructure area
including substation, operational facility and
BESS
Indicative connection point to the NEM
(option A or B)

330kV transmission line easement
66kV transmission line easement
Road
Creek

Alternating Current (AC) using inverters.

The electrical current is then transported via
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Preferred option for
main site access
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Proposed
emergency access

The site is located across the traditional
land of the Warrabinga-Wiradjuri people
who have maintained a close connection to
the region for thousands of generations.

Solar
photovoltaic
technology
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Figure 3-3 | Key environmental and other land use constraints

Native vegetation to be retained
Riparian buffer
Aboriginal cultural heritage sites
including buffer
Note:
Native title claim NC2018/002 Warrabinga-Wiradjuri #7 covers
the entire study area

RAMBOLL AUSTRALIA - GIS MAP file : 318001015_GIS_P001_EIS | 3180001015_GIS_P001_EIS_M005_Constraints_v8 | 18/03/2021

The project site is located between
Blue Springs Road and Barneys Reef
Road and is in the centre of the NSW
Government’s Central West-Orana
Renewable Energy Zone. It consists of
mostly cleared grazing land.
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Environmental planning process
The project was recently approved as a

State Signiﬁcant Development by the NSW

Stubbo Solar Farm project timeline

Government, after signiﬁcant community and
stakeholder consultation and the preparation
of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).
The EIS was lodged in late 2020 and

Scoping report
completed

Consultation
and preparation
of planning
documents

Development
consent

Design and
engineering

Complete

Complete

Approved

Ongoing

contained a comprehensive assessment of the
environmental, social and economic impacts
of the project.

Construction

Work is now continuing on an application to

connect to the transmission network and the
ﬁnalisation of a main EPC contractor.

Work is expected to begin on the project in

mid to late 2022 subject to ﬁnalisation of ﬁnal
contracts and securing ﬁnance.).

Community consultation

UPC\AC Renewables Australia

We have been working closely with the

design and pre-construction phase of the

acknowledges the Warrabinga-

wider community to help us gain a detailed

To help you stay in touch with the local

land on which the proposed Stubbo

established a Community Shop front at

undertaking meaningful engagement

near neighbours to the project and the

understanding of the community’s views,
issues and feedback on the project.
We have also been discussing the

project with the local council, its elected

representatives, Members of Parliament and
State and Federal Government agencies.

This regular consultation will continue in the

project.

Wiradjuri Traditional Owners of the

community during this phase, we have

Solar Farm is located. We commit to

79b Herbert St, Gulgong – opposite Cobbs

with Traditional Owners and Aboriginal

Bakery.

Contact us to ﬁnd out when the shop will be
open for you to drop by, asks questions and
ﬁnd out more about the project..

organisations to support the protection
of country and culture, and the
development of their aspirations.

Register for project
updates
Members of the local community

can provide feedback, ask questions
and register for our regular project

updates via our website or by email.
Phone: 1800 434 062
Email: stubbo@upc-ac.com
Facebook: @stubbosolarfarm
www.stubbosolarfarm.com.au

